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Executive summary

The purpose of this project is to develop general criteria and models for radionuclide
mobility to and in aquatic systems. A key aspect of the project is the testing of existing
aquatic radionulcide transport models against empirical data, and improvement of these
models on the basis of detailed field and laboratory studies.

Measurements have been made of radiocaesium (nts) activity concentrations in:

catchment soils (including vertical profiles) at 12 sites;
lake waters and lake sediments (6 lakes);
river waters (5 rivers);
ground waters (22 sites).

For many of these sites, long time series data is available from previous EC and CIS
funded projects. These data have been collated and placed in the project database
which has been complemented by data from further literature studies. Thus far, data
has been collected for 25 lakes and 6 rivers in Belarus, Russia, Ukraine, UK and
Germany. Additional data from rivers in Ukraine is currently being collated.

Analyses of the specific sorption capacity of '"Cs (Frayed Edge Site capacity or FES),
and its exchangeability, have been carried out on selected soil and sediment samples. A
novel method of measuring FES, based on the Langmuir isotherm, has been developed.
A further study of the influence of competing ions (particularly K.') on radiocaesium
sorption kinetics and mobility is in progress.

In lakes which have long water residence times ("closed systems"), long-term nts
concentrations in water and fish tend to be much higher than in lakes which have more
rapid flow through of water from the catchment. A model for the prediction of long-
term nts activity concentrations in closed lake systems has been developed and is
currently being tested. A model for i"Cs runoff from catchments (developed in a
previous EC programme, ECOPRAQ) has been tested. Initial results of a "blind" test
show that the model gives reasonable predictions of time-dependent concentrations of
radiocaesium in runoff waters. Modelling has also been carried out on radiocaesium
activity-depth profiles in soils. Models for the change in radiocaesium transport
parameters as a function of time are currently being tested.

Dissemination of results has been carried out by the production of a number of
scientific paPers in both CIS and Western scientific journals. In addition, the results of
a meeting in Weingarten, Germany were covered by 2 local newspapers, and by
German national radio. A "popular science" article has been published in the magazine
of the UK Natural Environnient Research Council.
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1. Management progress report.

Collaborationand meetings.

Meetings involving all partners were held in the United Kingdom (September 1998),
Belarus (May 9-16 1999) and in Germany (4-10 July 1999). During these meetings
experimental methods and approaches were discussed and joint fieldwork carried out.
Joint sediment and water sampling was carried out in Germany by FHWEIN,
TYPHOON, IGSB, and UHMI and sampling methods were compared. Joint sediment
sampling was carried out in Belarus (January 1999) by IGSB, TYPHOON and UHMI.
Joint sediment analyses were carried out between UHMI and IGSB. Prof. Anatoly
Kudelsky (IGSB) visited IFE for discussions of results (5-12 September) and attended
the UK Environmental Radioactivity Fonim. Dr. Alexei Konoplev visited FHWEIN for
collaborative studies (July 1999) on L. Constance.

J.T. Smith (IFE) and A.V. Konoplev (IGSB) presented papers at the Radionuclide
Speciation Workshop, Edinburgh, 1999. J.T. Smith (IFE) presented a paper at the UK
Environmental Radioactivity Forum

Two field trips are planned for next year: in May and September 1999, in Ukraine and
Belarus. A meeting of all partners is planned in Lisbon in autumn of 2000.

Problems.

There have been no significant problems with management or administration of the
contract. Difficulties have been encountered in transferring project monies to the CIS
partners, however, such difficulties were not unexpected, and we hope have largely
been overcome.
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2. Scientific progress report.

Project global objectives.

To investigate long-term radiocaesiumand radiostrontiumdynamics in rivers,
lakes,and groundwaters.

To developsimple,predictive,physicallybasedand empiricalmodelsfor prediction
of long-termradiocaesiumdynamicsin thesesystems.

To investigatethe long-termdynamicsof radiocaesiumsolid/waterdistributionin
suspensionsof soils, sedimentsand clay mineralsas a function of the water phase
chemicalcomposition.

Objectives for the reporting period.

To carry out samplingof water,bottomsedimentsand soilson cachmentsof r vers
andlakesin Belarus,Russia,UkraineandGermany.

To begin long-term laboratory investigations of radiocaesium fixation and
exchangeableadsorptioninsuspensionsof soils,sedimentsandclayminerals.

To carry out a literature review of existingexperimentaldata and mathematical
modelsof radiocaesiumandradiostrontiumbehaviourin soil-watersystems.

To create a database for testingmathematicalmodels of radionuclidetransfer in
aquaticsystems.

Progress.

Progress is outlined accordingto the workpackagescheme detailed in the contract
Technical Annexe. WP1 (project management)is summarised in the management
section above. The progress report is written as a coherent whole without specific
referenceto individualpartners.The individualcontributionof the differentpartners is
coveredin the PartnerProgressReportsin the next section.

Workpackage (2): Groundwater, river and lake sampling

Field studies were carried out at 2 Belorussian(Svyatoe (Bel) and Svyatskoe), 2
Russian(Svyatoe (Rus) and Kozhanovskoe)and 2 German (Vorsee and Constance)
lakes.Samples(5-10 litre) of lake water were collectedduringthree samplingperiods
(February 1999, May 1999, September 1999) at the Russian sites and during two
samplingperiods (February1999,May 1999)at Belorussiansites. One water sample
(13301)from Lake Constance and two samplesfrom Lake Vorsee (200 1each) were
collectedusingthe large volumewater sampler"Midiya"in July 1999. Concentrations
of '37Csand "Sr havebeenmeasuredin the samplescollectedbefore September 1999.
Concentrationof 137Csin water of Lake Constance and Lake Vorsee was equal to
0,128±0,026mBq/1and 33,75±1,13mBq/1correspondently.Concentrationsof '37Csin
Belorussian and Russian lakes are given in Table 1. Major hydrochemical
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characteristicsof the lake water and '"Cs contenton suspendedmatter (lakesVorsee
andConstance)were alsomeasured.

Table 1. Concentrationsof mCsand9SrinthewaterofBelorussianandRussianlakes.

Lake

Concentrationof 'its, Bq.li

February1999 May1999

Svyatoe(Rus) 11.7 9.5

Kozhanovskoe 7.2 3.4

Svyatoe(Bel) 8.1 12.4

Svyatskoe 4.6 6.1

Water sampleswere also taken from five rivers in Belarus. A continued decrease in
In Cs in river waters, and catchmentrunoff coefficientswas observed (Fig. 1). The
river basins were divided into two groups with a more rapid decrease of mCs
concentrations in the Sozh, Besed and Iput and a slower decrease in InCs
concentrationsin the water of the Dnieper and Pripyat. We hypothesise that the
different behaviour may be due to observed differencesin mean slope of the two
catchments.This hypothesiswillbe tested in the nextyear of the project by comparing
the Belaruscatchmentswithcatchmentsof differentslopesin Germanyand the UK.

Figure 1. Transportof mCsinBelarussianriversasa percentageoffalloutto thecatchment.

Groundwaters

Groundwaterswere sampledat a number of sites which have been monitored since
1987.These data havebeencompiledand arebeingput into the joint projectdatabase
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In addition, a field experiment was carried out in order to study the effect of
agriculturalfertilizers(KC1)on the verticalmigrationof n2Csto ground waters. Three
sites were studied: a control, a site with KC1additionof 100 g/m2and one with an
additionof 300 g/m2.Three months after fertiliseraddition, soil profiles and ground
water sampling was carried out at the three sites. Initial analyses have shown a
significantincreasein the migrationof 132Csas a resultof the KC1addition.

Database development.

A database of radiocaesiumconcentrationsin surface waters has been created in
EXCEL. Thus far, data has been collected (during this study, and from previous
studies)for 25 lakes and 6 riversin Belarus,Russia,Ukraine,UK, Germany.The data
includesmeasurementsof 132Csin water, lake sediments,catchmentsand fish, as well
as key phyisicalcharacteristicsof the lake or river, and major ion chemistry.Where
possible, literature studies have been carried out to obtain time series data of
radiocaesiumconcentrationsover the periodsincethe Chernobylaccident.

Intercomparison of radiometric analyses

Because a number of participantsare involvedin providing radiometric analyses at
differentstagesof the project,and thesedata to beused by co-partners"as it is", it was
decidedduringthe first year to carryout someintercomparisonexercises.The purpose
of theseexercisesis to checkthe replicabilitybetweenthe results obtainedin different
labs and are not intended to be comprehensivequalitative analyses of analytical
techniquesused. Intercomparisonconsistsof an interchangeof environmentalsamples
(bottom sediment, water, suspendedmatter etc.) processed in one lab with another
followedby radiometriccountingof the samplesand a test to see if they fall into a
defmedrange of gross (radio)activity.All the data sets obtainedin differentlabs are
beingstatisticallycomparedagainsteach other in order to make sure that replicability
of samplemeasurementsis acceptable.The first test between UHMI and IGS shows
that the accuracyof radiometricdata is sufficient(R2=0.96-0.99)and does not exceed
ca. 10%of standarderror withinthe rangeof activity10-100Bq/persample.There is a
possibilityto improve this further because of the systematic character of errors
appearingin the lower range of activity.This willto be done after all the participants
involved(namely—UHMI,IGS, TYPHOON,FHWEIN& ECN) contributetheir data
sets for statisticaltesting.

Workpackage(3): Soilradiometricanalysisandmeasurementof RIP


Four soil monoliths were sampled in Briansk Region in the catchments of
Kozhanovskoeand Svyatoelakes.The verticaldistributionof 132Csin monolithsand
speciation of '32Cs in the most radioactive soil layers were measured. Vertical
distributionof '32Cs in soils were determinedin eight Belorussiansites. The main
objectivesof the soilsamplingwere:

to refmedata on '32Csfalloutto the lakecachments
to estimatethe rate of 122Cstransferfromsoilto groundwater;
to measureradiocaesiumadsorptionparametersof the soils.
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Figure2 Intercomparisonresults— '37CsradiometricanalysisprovidedbyUHMIagainstdataofIGS

A detailedstudy of radiocaesiumdistributionin the solid and aqueous phases of soil
was carried out at a site on the floodplainof the river Besed. Depth distributionsof
competingcations,137Csin the solidphase,IQ andpredictedKaare shownin Figure3.
Counting of '37 Cs activityin the pore-waterfrom the lower parts of the profile are
uncertaindue to low pore water yieldandlow 137Csactivity,so resultsare shown only
for the upper 10centimetres.
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Workpackaee(4): Sedimentsradiometricanalysisand measurementof RIP

Sediment samplinng

Samplesof bottom sedimentswere collectedin February1999in two Russianand two
BelorussianLakes (two cores per lake,60 -80 cm each). One core from each lake was
sliced in 2 cm layers, another one in 5 cm layers. Concentrations of 137Cswere
measuredin the layers. Six cores of bottom sediments(from 40 cm to 1 m length)
were collectedfrom Lake Constance(Obersee)and seven cores were collectedfrom
Lake Vorsee in July 1999.Onecore fromLakeConstancewas slicedin 5 cm layers to
measure 137Csvertical distribution.Three cores from Lake Constance were used in

extraction experiments,one core from Lake Constance and two cores from Lake
Vorsee were used for RIP"/FES measurements. In one core from each lake
concentrationsof ['37Cs],[Ca21, [Mel [ICI, [Nal and [NE14]in pore water were
measured.In the solidphase, contentof exchangeableform of InCs and majorcations
are measuredusinga sequentialextractionprocedure(Pavlotskaya,1974).

Frayed edge site (FES) measurements

The method used to the FES determinations(Cremers et al., 1988) is based on the
maskingof the ion exchangesites using a suitablebackgroundlevel of silver thiourea
(AgTU)beingthe actionof the caesiumionsrestrictedto the smallnumberof specific
adsorption sites that are inaccessibleto the bulky silver thiourea complex. The
experimentalprocedure consists firstly, on the sediments presaturation with silver
thiourea (AgTU 0.015M). Afterwards, the sedimentsare equilibrated (24 hrs) with
silverthiourea solutionscontainingincreasinglevelsof caesiumchloride (1(15to 10-2
M) m Cs labelled.Finally,the suspensionsare centrifugedand the caesium activity
measured at the liquid phase by gamma spectrometry.The results are plotted as
caesiumadsorbedversusconcentrationin the equilibriumsolution.
Figure 4 shows the radiocaesium sorption isotherms for Tejo river (Portugal)
sediments.The sorptionplateauvaluescorrespondto the FES capacity.However,as it
can be seen mainlyfor A and S sedimentsthe plateauon the sorption isothermseems
not be reached.
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Figure 4 Caesiumsorptionisothermsinthefrayededgesites(FES)
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Mother calculationmethod was carried out which allows the FES determinations
before the adsorption maximumhas been reached. The procedure consists on the

Xm.C
application of the Langmuir equation X – to the radiocaesium sorption
k +C

isotherms.The intercept resultingfrom the study of the dependenceof the inverse
concentrationof caesiumadsorbedon the inverseconcentrationof caesiumin solution

(Figure5), this is, the linearizationof the Langmuirequation, —1– +
X Xm C Xm

corresponds to the inverse value of the maximum adsorption (FES capacity).
Therefore, the FES valuescould be obtainedfrom the last range of isotherm before
sorptionmaximum,whichcorrespondsto highcaesiumconcentrations.The capacityof
high affmitysites (HAS)can also be determinedusingthe initialrange of isothermat
lowcaesiumconcentrations.
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Figure 5 Inverseof thecaesiumconcentrationadsorbedin thesedimentsversustheinverseof
thecaesiumconcentrationinsolutiontohighcaesiumconcentrations.

The values obtainedfor FES using the Cremerset aL, (1988) method and Langmuir
calculations(FESandHAS)are presentedin Table2.

Table 2. Frayed edge sites (1-thS)determinations to Tejo river sediments (Portugal) using
Cremers et al. method (1988) and Langmuir equation

Sediments

CEC

cmol kg1

Cremers et al.,1988 Langmuir

FES
meg kg-I

FES
meg kg"'

HAS
meg ke

T1 14.3 4.1±0.7 3.7 0.29





(7.9%)

A 27.9 9.9±2.7 8.6 0.63





(7.4%)




31.4 10.6±1.8 9.7 0.44





(4.5%)
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It can be seenthat FES valuesobtainedfromthe Langmuirlinearizationare lower than
those calculatedfrom the radiocaesiumsorption plateau. The HAS presented values
whichcorrespondsto about 4 to 8% of the FES.

Worknackage(5): Radiocaesium& radiostrontiumsorptionkinetics.

The aim of the laboratory experimentwas to investigatethe effects of changes in
competingion chemistry (principallyIC) on the dynamicsof '37Csfixation by soils.
Soilswere equilibratedwith water solutioncontainingIC and CC cations of different
potassiumadsorptionratios (PAR) as well as with natural river water collectedfrom
Besed' River (Belarus).Soil (60 g) was equilibratedthree times with 1 L of solution
for 1 day then dried. After passingthe dry soil througha 1 mm sieve, 2 g aliquotsof
soilwereput into 20 mLvialsandequilibratedwith19.8mL of correspondingsolution
for 1 day. Then 1500 Bq of mCs in 0.2 mL was added to each vial of 120 vials (six
variantsx ten samplingsessionsx two replicates).Then after 1, 5, 14, 33, and 63 days
two vialsof each variantwere removed(total 12vialseach time)and the concentration
of 137Cswas measuredin the waterphaseandin a 1M CH3COONELextractionfrom
the solidphasein order to determinethe fractionof exchangeableInCs.

The results of the 137Csdynamicin water phase of the soil:waterslurries of different
PAR value are shown in Fig. 6 for a mineralsoil and in Fig. 7 for an organic soil.
Theseexperimentsare ongoing.

Llyi ILI I lc ct I 37-Cs frolic/1 in Act& solutb) in the nine's' sdl-

0 10 20 30 40 50 60

Time, dcrys

Figure6. Dynamicsof 'Cs inwatersolutioninmineralsoil.Solidsquaresis soil- 0.1mM
+ 1mMCa++;opencircles- soil+ 1mMK + 1mMCC; crosses- soil+ Besed'River

water.
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Dynamic of 137-Cs fraction in water solution in the organic soil
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Figure 7. Dynamicsof nts in watersolutionin organicsoil.Solidsquiresis soil - 0.1 mlvl1C+
+ 1 mMCC; opencircles - soil+ 1 mlvl1C++ 1 mMCC; crosses- soil+ Besed' River
water.

Workpackage(6): Modelling

Model for predicting long term '37Cs concentrations in waters of closed lake systems.

A model of radionuclide behaviour in a closed lake water and sediments was
developed. The model equations were fomulated and solved analytically.The following
equation was obtained after simplificationof the solution:

e
Cw — 


K p (reD e0'15

where C,„ - radionuclide concentration in water (Bq.n13); S - surface density of
sediments contamination (Bq.n12);K - ratio of radionuclide concentration in the upper
layer of sediments (Bq.n13) to that in water (Bq.dre); De - effective diffusion
coefficient in sediments (m2.(14); X - radioactive decay constant(e); t - time after
contaminnation, d.

The model is now being tested against new and previously obtained experimental data.
The following data are used for the model parameter calculation (S, K, De):

- vertical distribution of 137Csin Svyatoe lake sediments and its concentration in water
measured in 1993 during the CEC project ECP-3;

- vertical distribution of 137Csin Svyatoe lake sediments and its concentration in water
measured in 1999 within the present project.

Calculated C„vvalues for 137Cswill be compared with experimentally measured
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concentrationdynamicsin 1992-2000.

Modelling t me-dependent '37C'sactivity concentrations in rivers,

Predictive models of radiocaesiumtransport are currently being tested using the
empiricaldata sets developedin this project. Figure 8 shows a "blind" test of a river
runoff model developedin the EC ECOPRAQproject againstmeasurementsof n7Cs
in the River Dnieper (Belarussianpart). The model is largely driven by catchment
coverage by different soil types (organic or mineral soils). The current model
predictionis based on a crude estimateof percentageorganicsoils in the catchment.
Future analysesof catchmentcharacteristicswillbecarriedout in order to improvethis
estimate.

Figure 8. "Blind"predictionof 131Csactivityconcentrationin the R. Dnieperat Rechitsa,
Belarus.The modelassumesa predominantlymineralcatchment(95% mineralsoils, 5%
organic).Estimatederrorsareshownasdottedlines.

Modelling the mobility of 137Csand90Sr in soils and transfers to groundwaters

Followingthe fallout of radioactivecaesiumonto the soil, migrationinto the vertical
soil profile is believed to be relativelyrapid as a result of infiltrationof rainwater.
Sorptionof radiocaesiumto the soilmatrix,particularlyilliticclayminerals(Cremerset
al., 1988), then rapidly slows the rate of migration.In the long term, most of the
radiocaesiumis strongly bound to the soil and is relatively immobile. After the
atmospherictesting of nuclear weapons and the Chernobylaccident, the majority of
deposited radiocaesiumhas remainedin the top 30 cm of the soil profile for many
years after fallout. Long term changesin the distributionof radiocaesiumwithin the
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top layers of the soil profile may, however, result in changes in external radiation
exposure,transfers to vegetation,and runoffof radioactivityfrom contaminatedsoils
to surfacewaters.

Three differentmodelsfor the long term mobilityof radiocaesiumin soils are being
tested: (i) a model which assumes that no fixation occurs, i.e. that dispersion and
advectioncontinuesat a constant rate after fallout; (ii) a model which assumes that
radiocaesiumis completelyimmobilein the soil during the years after fallout; (iii) a
modelwhichassumesthat radiocaesiummobilityslowlychangesduringthe years after
falloutas a resultof slowsorptionreactions.

The 41 activitydepth profileswe are using to test the differentmodels were taken
from publisheddata, as well as measurementsmade during this project. The data set
comprisesprofiles from organic and mineral soils in Cumbria, England (Horrill &
Howard, 1991;SandalIs& Bennett, 1992;Smithet al., 1997), varioussoilsin Ukraine
(Ivanovet al., 1997),soilsin Belarus(our measurements) and a grasslandsoil from
NorthernItaly(Chamardet al., 1993).

Analysesof these data are ongoing, but initial results show a gradual decline in
mobilityof radiocaesiumin the soilover timeafterfallout(Fig.9). There appears to be
a tendencyfor the mobilityof radiocaesiumto decreasetowards a constant value on
long timescales after fallout. Further studies will attempt to evaluate long term
(decades)mobilityof `37Csandlong term transfersto groundwaters.

Figure9. Changein averageapparentcoefficientof dispersionof n7Csin soilsas a functionof
timesinceChernobyl.Dottedlineshowsfit of timedependentadvectiondispersionequation.
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Publications and papers.

BulgakovA.A.,KonoplevAN., Scherbak, Yu.V.Shveikin.Experimentalstudy and prediction
of dissolvedradionuclidewash-offby surfacerunofffrom non-agriculcuralwatersheds.In: I.
Linkov and W.R. Shell (eds.), Contaminated Forests: Recent developments in risk
identificationand future perspectives,NATO ASI Series 2- Kluwer AcademicPublishers,
Dordrecht,1999,pp. 103-112.

KonoplevA.V., BulgakovA.A. Estimationand predictionof 90Sr and InCs distribution
betweensolidandliquidphasesof soil-watersystem.I. Transformationof speciationin soils
AtomnayaEergiya(AtomicEnergy),2000,inpress(InRussian)

KonoplevA.V., BulgakovA.A. Estimationand predictionof "Sr and mCs distribution
betweensolidandliquidphasesof soil-watersystem.II. Exchangeabledistributioncoefficient
AtomnayaEergiya(AtomicEnergy),2000,in press(inRussian)

BulgakovA.A., KonoplevA.V.Dynamicsof radionuclidescontentin the surfacelayer of soils
in the ChernobylNPP exclusionzone.RussianSoilScience,2000,inpress.

Bulgakov A.A., Konoplev A.V. Diffusionalmodel of radioanuclidefixation in soils. I.
Comparison with experimental data and other models. (Submited for Geokhimiya
(Geochemistry),in Russian).

Bulgakov A.A., Konoplev A.V. Diffusionalmodel of radionnuclidefixation in soils. 2.
Parametervaluesestimationfor somesoilsclasses.(Submitedfor Geokhimiya(Geochemistry),
in Russian).

A.V.Kudelsky,J.T. Smith,O.M.Zhukova,1.1.Matveyenko,T.M. Pinchuk(1998)
Contributionof riverrunoffto thenaturalremediationof contaminatedterritories(Belarus).
Proceedingsof the Academyof Sciencesof Betarns,vol.42 no. 6, 90-94 (in Russian).

J.T. Smith,R.T. Clarke,R. Saxen(1999)Comparingthemobilityof weaponstest and
Chernobylradiocaesiumin Finland.Proc.4thInternationalConference"Environmental
Radioactivityin the Arctic",Edinburgh,Scotland(eds P StrandandT. JoIle),Norwegian
RadiationProtectionAuthority,Oslo,pp. 50-53,1999.

J.T. Smith,A.V.Kudelsky,I.N.Ryabov,R.H. Hadderingh,M. vander Perk, and 0 V.
Voitsekhovitch,(1999,in press)Chernobylradionuclides(1311,905r,"7Cs) in surfacewatersof
Belarus,RussiaandUkraine:an overviewand model-basedanalysis.Verh.Internat.Verein.
Limnol.,in press (jointpublicationwithAQUACUREandSTRESSprojects).

J.T. Smith,N.A. Beresford,A.V.Kudelsky,I.N.Ryabov,A.M.Argeyev(1999)Chernobyl's
radioactivelegacy.NaturalEnvironmentResearchCouncilNews,Autunm1999,NERCUK.

Research to be performed in the remainder of the project.


Monitoring of 137Csconcentration in lake and river water;
Continuation of the long-term laboratory experiment
Determination of parameter values for radiocaesium and radiostrontium vertical
migration in soils and to investigate their relationships with soil properties.
Investigation of FES and RIP correlation with content of exchangeable cations and
the water phase chemistry of soils and sediments.
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Estimation of parameter values of the model of radiocaesium dynamics in a closed
lake for Svyatoe Lake (Rus), Svyatoe Lake (Bel), Svyatskoe lake and the model
testing against measured concentration dynamics.
Modelling of radiocaesium transport in soils and bottom sediment.
Continued testing and improvement of models for radiocaesium transport by surface
runoff.
Development of recomendations for the prediction of radiocaesium and
radiostrontium long-term dynamicsin lakes and rivers.
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3. Partner progress reports.

Partner 1 (Coordinator): Institute of Freshwater Ecology.

Objectives:
To coordinate and monitor progress of the partners towards the project objectives.
To participate in joint field sampling exercises
To begin a database of radiocaesium activityconcentrations in aquatic systems.
To carry out mathematical analysis of field and experimental results.

Creation of database of '37Cs activity concentrations in lakes and rivers

A database of radiocaesium concentrations in surface waters has been created in
EXCEL. Thus far, data has been collected (during this study, and from previous
studies) for 25 lakes and 6 rivers in Belarus, Russia, Ukraine, UK, Germany. The data
includes measurements of 137Csin water, lake sediments, catchments and fish, as well
as key phyisical characteristics of the lake or river, and major ion chemistry. Where
possible, literature studies have been carried out to obtain time series data of
radiocaesium concentrations over the period since the Chemobyl accident.

Modelling time-dependent '37Csactivity concentrations in rivers,

We have begun analyses and predictive modelling of the assembled data set. Figure 1
shows a "blind" test of a river runoff model developed in the EC ECOPRAQ project
against measurements of 137Csin the River Dnieper (Belarussian part). The model is
largely driven by catchment coverage by different soil types (organic or mineral soils).
The current model prediction is based on a crude estimate of percentage organic soils
in the catchment. Future analyses of catchment characteristics will be carried out in
order to improve this estimate.

Modelling the mobility of 137Csand 90Srin soils and transfers to groundwaters

Following the fallout of radioactive caesium onto the soil, migration into the vertical
soil profile is believed to be relatively rapid as a result of infiltration of rainwater.
Sorption of radiocaesium to the soil matrix, particularly illitic clay minerals (Sawhney
1972; Cremers et al., 1988), then rapidly slows the rate of migration. In the long term,
most of the radiocaesium is strongly bound to the soil and is relatively immobile. After
the atmospheric testing of nuclear weapons and the Chernobyl accident, the majority of
deposited radiocaesium has remained in the top 30 cm of the soil profile for many
years after fallout. Long term changes in the distribution of radiocaesium within the
top layers of the soil profile may, however, result in changes in external radiation
exposure, transfers to vegetation, and runoff of radioactivity from contaminated soils
to surface waters.
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Figure1.1"Blind"predictionof137Csactivityconcentrationin theR. Dnieperat Rechitsa,
Belarus.Themodelassumesa predominantlymineralcatchment(95%mineralsoils,5%
organic).

The slow sorption of radiocaesiumto the soil matrix has been shown (Smith et al.,
1999) to control the decline in radiocaesiumactivity concentrations in foodstuffs
duringthe years after a falloutevent.The purposeof the present study is to determine
the extent to whichsorptionreactionscould influencethe advectionand dispersionof
radiocaesiumin the soil. We are testing three different models for the long term
mobilityof radiocaesiumin soils: (i) a model whichassumes that no fixationoccurs,
i.e. that dispersionand advectioncontinuesat a constantrate after fallout;(ii) a model
which assumesthat radiocaesiumis completelyimmobilein the soil during the years
after fallout; (iii) a model which assumesthat radiocaesiummobilityslowlychanges
duringthe years after falloutas a resultof slowsorptionreactions.

The 41 activitydepth profiles we are using to test the differentmodels were taken
frompublisheddata, as wellas our ownmeasurements.The data set comprisesprofiles
from organicand mineralsoilsin Cumbria,England(Horrill& Howard, 1991;Sandalls
& Bennett, 1992; Smithet aL, 1997), varioussoils in Ukraine (Ivanov et al., 1997),
soils in Belarus (our measurements) and a grassland soil from Northern Italy
(Chamardet al., 1993).

Analyses of these data are ongoing, but initial results show a gradual decline in
mobilityof radiocaesiumin the soilover timeafter fallout(Fig. 1).There appearsto be
a tendencyfor the mobilityof radiocaesiumto decrease towards a constant value on
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long timescales after fallout. Further studies will attempt to evaluate long term
(decades) mobility of '37Cs and long term transfers to groundwaters.

Figure 1.2 Change in average apparent coefficientof dispersion of "'Cs in soils as a !Unction
of time since Chernobyl. Dotted line shows fit of time dependent advection dispersion equation.

Partner 2 (Scientific Coordinator): SPA TYPHOON.

Objectives

To coordinate and monitor scientific and technical aspects of the project.
To participate in joint meteengs and field ecercises
Measurements of '37Cs activity in Svyatoe and Kozhanovskoe lakes
Measurements of "Sr activity in Kozhanovskoe lakes
Measurements of 137Csactivity-depth profile and 137Csspeciation in soils
Long-term measurements of rates of radiosaesium fixation by soils

Main activities and progress

TYPHOON arranged and participated in two joint metings and field visits in Russia
and Belorus. TYPHOON participated in joint meting and field visit in FGW.

Samples of Kozhanovskoe and Svyatoe lakes water were collected during three
sampling campaigns (February 1999,May 1999,September1999). Concentrationsof
"7Cs and 90Srhave been measuredin the samplescollected befor September 1999.
Mainhydrochemicalcharacteristicsof the lakewaterwere also measured.
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Samples of bottom sediments were collected in February 1999 in cooperation with
URHI and BSU in two Russian and two Belorussian Lakes (two cores per lake).
Speciation of I"Cs in the solid phase of sediments as a function of depth were
measured using sequantial extraction procedure. Content of exchangeable Kt, Nat,
Cr, and MC were determined in sediments as a function of depth.

Four soil monoliths were sampled in Briansk Region on cachments of Kozhanovskoe
and Svyatoe lakes. Vertical distribution of 1"Cs in monoliths and speciation of 137Csin
the most radioactive soil layers were measured. Content of exchangeable Kt, Nat,
Cr, and Mr were determined in sediments as a function of depth.

Table 2.1 Depthdistributionof "Cs in soilsot BrianskRegionsampleson May 1999

Soillayer Depthof the

layer, cm

Activity

m Cs,

Bldg

STD,

Bldg

Activity

'"Cs,

Bk/cm3

Exchangeable

'Cs,

%

VP11S98 01, 0-0.2 2.44 0.48 0.98




VP11S98 Or 0.2-2.6 44.4 9.12 5.88 3.5

VP11S98 Oh 2.6- 4.0 29.86 1.25 14.51 2.31

VP11S98 E(1) 4.0- 6.6 2.28 0.09 2.39




VP11S98 E(2) 6.6- 10.7 0.61 0.02 1.2




VP11S107 AO) 0-3.6 7.08 0.16 2.82 0.58

VP11S107 A(2) 3.6-6.4 6.57 0.33 5.85 0.64

VP11S107 A(3) 6.4-9.8 5.39 0.17 3.47 2.53

VP11S107A(4) 9.8- 15.6 2.34 0.13 2.13




VP11S101OL 0-0.2 2.35 0.93 0.31




VP11S101Of 0.2-1.4 57.08 8.04 7.88 4.00

VP11S101Oh 1.4- 3.1 95.34 14.27 45.35 2.73

VP11S101E(1) 3.1-6.2 8.75 1.35 10.47 3.74

VP11S101 E(2) 6.2-9.5 0.51 0.06 0.66




VP11S101E(3) 9.5-14.9 0.18 0.02 0.20




VP11S104 AO) 0-3.6 7.08 0.16 2.82 1.32

VP11S104 A(2) 3.6-6.4 6.57 0.33 5.85 0.64

VP11S104A(3) 6.4-9.8 5.39 0.17 3.47




vP11S104A(4) 9.8-15.6 2.34 0.13 2.13




Long-term investigations of radiocaesium fixation by soils have been started.
Concentrations of mCs, Kt, Ne, ca++, Mr , and Nait in the water phases and
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exchangeablefractionof "Cs, le, Nat, CC, MC in the solidphase were determined
at the firstfivetimepoints.The aimof the laboratoryexperimentwas to investigatethe
dynamicof "Cs fixationby soils being preliminaryequilibratedwith water solution
containingKt and CC cations of differentPAR as well as equilibratedwith natural
river water collectedfrom Besed' River (Belarus).Soil (60 g) was equilibratedthree
timeswith 1 L of correspondingsolutionfor 1 day and dried. After passingthe dry
soil through 1 mm sieve, 2 g aliquots of soil have been put to 20 mL vials and
equilibratedwith 19.8mL of correspondingsolutionfor 1 day. Then 1500Bk of 137Cs
in 0.2 mL was added to each vial of 120 vials (six variantsx ten samplingsessions x
two replicates).

After 1, 5, 14, 33, and 63 days two vialsof each variantwere removed(total 12 vials
each time)and concentrationof "Cs was measuredin the water phase and in 1 M
CH3COONI-14extractionfrom the solid phase. The results of the "Cs dynamic in
water phaseof the soil:waterslurriesof differentPAR value are shownin Fig. 2.1 for
mineralsoilandin Fig.2.2 for organicsoil.

Dynamic of 137-Cs fraction in water solution in the organic soil
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Figure2.1Dynamicsof 'Cs inwatersolutioninmineralsoil.Solidsquiresis soil- 0.1mM
K++ 1mMCC; opencircles- soil+ 1mlvlK++ 1mMCC; crosses- soil+ Besed'River
water.
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Dynamic of 137-Cs frcztial In voter s In the ninerci s I
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Figure 2.2. Dynamicsof '37Csin watersolutioninorganicsoil.Solidsquiresis soil - 0.1 mM
+ 1 mlvlCa++;opencircles - soil+ 1 mlvlr+ 1 mMCa++;crosses- soil+ Besed' River

water.

Parameter values for the model of radionuclide behaviour in a closed lake were
estimated using previously obtained and new experimental data. A model of
radionuclide behaviour in a closed lake water and sediments was developed. The
model equations were fomulated and solved analitically. The following equation was
obtained after the solution simplification:

CA'S
C„ = 


KpOrDe

where C,„, - radionuclide concentration in water (Bq.n13); S - surface density of
sediments contamination (Bq.n12);K - ratio of radionuclide concentration in the upper
layer of sediments (Bq.n13) to that in water (Bq.chrf); De - effective diffusion
coefficient in sediments (m2.(11); - radioactive decay constant(e); t - time after
contamitmation, d.

The model is now under testing against new and previously obtained experimental
data. The following data are used for the model parameter calculation (S,

vertical distribution of '3'Cs in Svyatoe lake sediments and its concentration in water
measured in 1993 in frameworks of the CEC project ECP-3;

vertical distribution of '37Csin Svyatoe lake sediments and its concentration in water
measured in 1999 in frameworks of the present project.
Calculated C values for "Cs will be compared with experimentally measured
concentration dynamics in 1992- 2000.

Problems

Concentration of ammonium in the water phase of suspensions in the long-term
fixation experiment was higher than expected.
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Outline plans for next year

TYPHOONwill participatein at least two joint samplingexercisesin Russia and
Belorusandin the meetingin Lisbon
Measurementsof 137Csactivityin Svyatoe and Kozhanovskoelakes water will be
carriedout.
The long-termfixationexperimentwillbe continued.
An initialanalysisof the long-termfixationexperimentresultswillbe carriedout.
Values of radiocaesiumsorption parameters (exchangeableselectivitycoefficient,
fractionof exchanngeableform)for soilssampledin the first yearof the project will
be assessedas a funnctionof depth.
A joint paper on modelling of radionuclidebehaviour in a close lake will be
prepared.

Partner 3 Netherlands Energy Research (ECN)

This report brieflydescribesthe first results of the analysisof the soil core taken in
Belarus. Among the results are the '37Cscontent of the soil sample, the n7Cs
concentrationin the pore-water,pore-waterchemistry,pH and redox potential (E) of
the soil sample, and the specificcaesium sorption capacity as a function of depth.
Furtherwork to be performedis indicatedat the end of this report.

Sampling

A soil"core"has beentakenin the easternpart of Belarus(nearthe villageof Zarechye
in the Kostyukovichydistrict)on the floodplainof the river Besedz on 11 May 1999.
The locationwas situatedin a so-calledclosedzone, whichis an area evacuated after
the Chernobylnuclearaccidentbecause of the high '37Csand 134Csdeposition there.
The 737Csdepositionin the zoneis above 1.48MBq.n12.

Soil samples were taken by digging a hole of about 1 square meter, until the
groundwaterlevel was reached (groundwaterlevelat that moment: about 1 m below
the soilsurface).Two litresof groundwaterwere taken from the water collectedat the
bottomof the hole.Thenin the sideof the hole, 1-cmslicesof soilwere taken down to
a depth of 10 cm. Then, 5-cm sliceswere taken down to a depth of 45 cm. Features
observedwhiletakingthe soil and groundwatersampleswere: the smellof rotten eggs
(H2S)comingfromthe hole, the colorationin the wallof the pit (smallblack particles,
which are probably charcoal particles), and stains indicating oxidation-reduction
phenomena.The soiltexture differedmarkedlywithdepth; top layers were clayeyand
the amountof sandin the soilseemedto increasewithdepth.

Pore-water separation, p11, Eh, bulk density and ion concentration in pore water

Beforeseparatingthe pore-waterfrom the soilsamples,pH and Enof the soil samples
wasmeasuredby insertinga glasselectrode(pH measurement)and platinumelectrode
(Ehmeasurement)directlyinto the clay. Then, a sample was taken from the soil for
analysisof soilmoisturecontent(drying24 hoursat 105°C).
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Pore-water was separatedfrom the soil usingcentrifugationin home made centrifuge
bottles, for 30 minutesat 4000rpm (2952g, 20 °C), in whichthe pore-wateris filtered
through 0.2 um cellulose acetate membranesinto a small Teflon (PTFE) collector.
Generally,the pore-wateryieldwas small;50 ml at most for one slice, and was very
small(= 8 ml)for some of the slicesfromdeeperparts. Disassemblingof the centrifuge
bottles was done in a glove box under a nitrogen atmosphere (02 about 40 pg.r1).
Pore-water was transferred to 50 ml PE wide mouth bottles under nitrogen
atmosphere.Soil was transferredto 100-mlglass bottles with HDPE screw closure
under nitrogen.Pore-water and soil were subsequentlystored in a refrigerator(4 °C)
untilfurther handling.

Major ion concentrationswere measuredin the pore-watersby ICP-AES,flameAAS
00 and ion—chromatography(NH:). Results show that the chemistry of the pore
water is consistentwith the measuredEnandpH of the soilsampleswith the lowest Eh
andhighestNH: concentrationsin the top of the profile(seeFigure la).

Measurement of 137Cs activity on solid phase and in pore-water

Countingof the '37Csactivityon the solidphasein the pore-water was done in a low
background counting room with walls of low-potassiumconcrete. 137Csand 134Cs
activityon the solidphasewascountedon a coaxialGe(Li)detector (relativeefficiency
15.8 %, FWHM 1.8 keV). The 137Cs depth-distributionis shown in Figure lb. Total
137Cs activitymeasuredin the soilprofileis 1.18MBq.m-2.Also, 60Coand 125Sbwere
presentin measurablequantities(inadditionto the naturalradionuclides).

Aliquotsof pore-water were availablefor radiocaesiumanalysis,after the addition of
stable caesium as a carrier and preconcentrationon ammoniummolybdophosphate
(AMP). Low-level137Cs7—countingof the preconcentratedpore-water samples was
performedin an anticoincidencearray consistingof an annularNal shield around an
intrinsicgermaniumdetector. Countingof 137Csactivity in the pore-water from the
lower parts of the profile are uncertaindue to low pore water yield and low '37Cs
activity,so resultsare shownonlyfor the upper 10centimetres.

Specific caesium sorption capacity and prediction of in-situ measured Ku

In view of the observedchangesin soil texture with depth (see above), the specific
caesiumsorptioncapacityis expectedto vary also with depth. Results of the KD1K-1
measurementas a functionof depth indeedconfirmthis expectation(Figure 3.1c).0n
the basis of measured!WW1 and the NH: and K1-concentration,a predictioncan be
madeof the in-situmeasuredK0 for the upper ten centimetresof the profile,whichis
shownin Figure3.1d. In the top profilein-situKDis predictedvery well.

Further work

Furtherwork on thesesamplesincludes:(1) Modellingof the '37Csprofileand
estimationof 137Cstransferfromsurfaceto groundwater;(2) Investigationof the
radiocaesiumsorptionreversibilityin the profile(on one slice;3 —4 cm). (3)
Investigationof '37Cssorption/desorptionon illitein riverwater and at two selected
PARratios.
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Partner4: Instituteof GeologicalSciences,Belarus(IGSB)


Objectives

To organise and participateinjoint meetingsandfieldwork.

To carry out chemicalandradiometricanalysesof lake,river and groundwaters.

To carry out soil samplingandradiometricanalyses.

To study characteristicsof river and lake catchmentsin relation to relative '37Cs
contamination.

Main activities and progress

Summary of main activities:


Two field expeditionswere undertakenfor the investigationof the rivers, lakes,
swampsandgroundwaters;

Twice-yearly monitoring of the '"Cs content in lake and river waters and
measurementof lake-riverwaters chemistry(21 samplesof water from rivers and 27
samplesfromlakes);

8 soil profileswere taken for estimationof the '"Cs redistributionparametersalong
soil profiles and transfers to ground water. Chemistryand '"Cs contaminationof
ground waters was studied at three sites (Strumen,Veprinand Orevichy)which have
beenstudiedsince 1987;

Three field experimentswere completed, the aim of which were to study the
influenceof 1C+on '"Cs redistributionalong the soil profile and transfers to ground
waters;

Two peat-bogs(OpromokhandMaidan)havebeenselectedfor future studies.
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Rivers

A continueddecreasein 137Csin riverwaters, runoffcoefficientsand n7Cs inventories
withinrivercatchmentshas been observed.On the basis of meancatchmentslope, the
studiedriverbasinswere dividedinto two groups (see Fig. 4.1) withrapid decreaseof
137Cs concentrationsin the water (Sozh, Besed, Iput) and slower decrease in 137Cs
concentrationsin the water (Dnieper,Pripyat).

Similardistinctionsin the 137Cswater runoff may be associated with different '37Cs
inventoriesand forms of its occurrence, with the differencesin the structure and
compositionof the soil covers of the river catchments,lithology,thicknessand water
permeabilityof aerationzones,gradientsof the catchmentsurfaceslopes, the territory
drainage rates, and extent of bogs within catchments, etc. Each of the factors
mentionedabove needs specialstudies.However,we would like to note the highest
hypsometricelevationsof the river Sozh catchmentwithin contaminatedterritories:
100-150m —48 % of the territory, 150-200m —52 % of the territory, river stream
gradientis 0.00015, as comparedwith the Dniepercatchmentin the region Mogilev-
Rechitsa: 100-150m —60 % and 150-200m —40% of the territory, river stream
gradientis 0.000085.High levelsof radiocaesiumremovalin the first 2-3 years after
the accident are obviouslydue to a high hypsometricposition of the contaminated
catchmentof the Sozh and its tributariesIput and Besed, and are caused by intense
erosionandsheetwashthat precededthe 137Cspenetrationdeep into the soil profiles.
Efficiencyof 137Csremoval with river as against the radioactivedecay within river
catchmentsis not higher0.69-3.18%.
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Figure 4.1 Transportof '33CsinBelarussianriversasa %offalloutto thecatchment.
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Lakes

In 1996-199914 undrainedlakes (3 of wich are artificialpools) were studied in the
radiocontaminatedterritoriesof the Mogilev(4) and Gomel (10) regions of Belarus,
wherethe '37Csspecificactivityrangesfrom65106to 1,381106Kbq/km2.Most of the
lakesare situatedwithina highterrace of the riversBesed and Sozh and their position
is associated with a zones of a large tectonic dislocationswhich controls over the
riversvalleylocation.The lakesare of collapse(Karst) type and their originand some
hydrodynamicelementsare related to leachingof Upper-Cretaceouscarbonaterocks
that occur therein a depth rangeof 60 to 120m.

All the studiedwater bodiesare undrainedlakes (exceptthe lake Perstok#15 whichis
intermittentlydrained)withboth precipitationand subsurfacewater supply.The water
balancedischargeis due to the evaporationand subsurfacerunoff.The first variantof
the lakeclassificationwas devised(seeTable4.1).

By the morphologyof lakes, chemicalcompositionof lake water and abundanceof
water organismsin it most of the studiedwater bodiesare mesotrophiclakes showing
oligotrophicevidencesand the perch-roachtype offishpopulations.

Within1996andsubsequentthree yearsthe '37Csconcentrationin water of the studied
lakesvariedbetween0.2 and 7.2 Bq/1.Radiocaesiumwas suppliedby the radionuclide
falloutwithinthe lake water area as a result of the Chernobylaccident,as well as by
subsequent '37Cswashout from the catchmentareas, which is suggested by a close
correlation(R2=0.9)betweenthe radionuclideinventoryin catchmentsand in the water
bodiesof lakes.Close relationshavebeenestablishedbetweenthe radiocaesiumand It
concentrations (R2=0.62-0.7) and, correspondingly,between their inventories in
lacustrine water (R2=0.78).Groundwater was excluded as a probable source of
dissolved137Csas it shows rather low concentrationsof this radionuclide(0.12-0.5
Bq/l) in the coastalzoneof lakes(fromthe prospectingpit data).
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Table 4.1

CLASSIFICATION
of the studied lakes of Belarus

Main indications Characterof indications Lakes
I Morphometric water area

to 0.1 km2 Tyumenskoye#1, Stoyacheye#2, Art.pool
#4, Svyatskoye#5, Svyatoye#7, Smerdin
#10, Art.pools#12-13,Perstok#15

0.1-0.5km2 Svyatoye#3, Kolpino #6, Stoyacheye#8,
Svyatoye#9, Dobryn#11

maximum depth

to 1 m Art.pool#4, Dobryn#11
1-2m Art.pools#12-13
2-5 m Tyumenskoye#1, Stoyacheye#2, Svyatoye

#3, Kolpino#6, Svyatoye#9, Perstok#15
5-10m Svyatoye#7, Smerdin#10
more 10m Svyaiskoye#5, Stoyacheye#8

II Genesisof the lake
hollow

tectonic depression




karst hollows Tyumenskoye#1, Stoyacheye#2, Svyatoye
#3, Svyatskoye#5, Kolpino #6, Svyatoye
#7, Stoyacheye#8, Svyatoye#9

dead abarvlo-ned
meander

Perstok#15

part of the lake-bog
system

- low,includingold
peat-cuttinghollows

Art.pools#12-13

- high Smerdin#10
III Characterof the lake

catchment
automorphic soils Svyatoye#3, Svyatskoye#5, Kolpino #6,

Svyatoye#7, Stoyacheye#8.Svyatoye#9
semi-automor-phic

soils
Perstok#15

slightly boggy Smerdin#10, Art.pools#12-13
boggy Tyumenskoye#1

IV Rateof totalexchange
of watermass

withoutInCs water
supplyand outflowby
streamsor rivers

2.5 and more Svyatskoye,#5
2-2.5years Svyatoye,#3
1.5-2 Tyumenskoye,#1
1-1.5 Kolpino,#6
1 and less Perstok,#15




with InCs water
supplyand outflow
bystreamsor rivers

--




V Stratificationof water
mass

slight main part of lakes withdepth less 5 m

observed Svyatoye lake #5 and other lakes with
depthmore 5 in

VI Chemicalconditionsin
thebottom-sidewater
layer

oxidizing main part of lakes withdepth less 5 m

reducting Svyatoye lake #5 and other lakes with
depth more 5 m
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Lake sediments

The bottom sediments of Svyatoye lake #3 were studied. Two main kinds of
sedimentsare found: organicsilt in centre and sandybottom sedimentsin peripheral
parts of the lake (characteristicsof the bottomsedimentssee in Table4.2). Distribution
of '37CsbetweensolidandliquidphasesshowedinTable4.3.

Table 4.2

Characteristics of the bottom sediments
of SvyatoyeLake. 30.09.97

Sample of
bottom

sediments

Depth of
layer,

cm

flurni-
dity, %

Ohm INfaexch Kexch Cae„ch Mgexch Organic
matter,

%mg/kg of absolutely dry sample

Sand 0-12 0.59 5.1±0.1 7.5±1.0 31±14 340±40 26±2 1.2

Organic silt 0-12 88.0 4.8±0.1 180±20 200±20 10300±200 710±40 48

Contents of Nac.h., Kexch. Mgexcbwere determined using extraction of
exchangeablecations with 1M NalAc. Ratios of components in the system "solid
phase-solution"were 1:10 for sandy bottom sedimentsand 1:25 - for organic silt.
Organic matter contents in the samples were establishedon the weight losses of
absolutelydrysamplesafterheatingat 750°C.

Table 4.3

Distribution of 1"Cs between solid and liquid phases of Svyatoye lake bottom
sediments.

Samples were taken using McCereth corer (bore-hole S2).
24.02.1999.Measurements were carried out in IGN NASB(Minsk).

N Sample

•

Layer,

cm

Massof

sample,g

AwCs

Kd,

I/kg

Kd

forcoreSl,

(for

comparison)Wet

1

Dry

Solid

phase,

Bq/g

Liquid

phase,

Bq/1




52/1 0-2 61.1 2.19 147.0 54.7 2690±540 1830±330
2 52/2 2-4 61.4 3.20 72.29 56.6 1280±330 1320±240
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3 S2/3 4-6 62.5 4.31 29.42 27.7 1060±380 870±160
4 52/4 6-8 63.5 4.66 23.05 26.8 860±250 730±130
5 S2/5 8-10 65.4 4.97 18.19 19.6 930±340 580±100




52/6 10-12 63.6 5.03 12.46 12.4 1000±420 540±100

7 52/7 12-14 62.5 5.13 8.33 10.3 810±470 370±70

8 S2/8 14-16 62.1 5.09 6.52 13.5 480±330 290±60

9 52/9 16-18 64.6 5.31 5.67 11.4 500±350 240±50

10 S2/10 18-20 60.9 5.05 4.40 17.3 250±200 290±80

Ground water

Radioecological conditions of the ground waters was studied on the base of
radiologicalmonitoringresults of bore-holes(6) and dug-holes (16) with long time
seriesof observations.

In 1998was madean experimenton locationfor explanationof the role of agricultural
fertilizers (KC1) on the increasing of the 137Csmigration along soil profiles to
undergroundwaters.WithinKhoinikydistrictwerestudied two places with three sites
dug-holeswithineach place:with "natural"distributionof 132Csalong the soil profile
(backgroundsite); with additionalbringingin the soil cover of the KC1in quantity of
100 g/m2;withbringingin the soil the KC1in quantityof 300 g/m2.After that all sites
(dug-holes)were studied (soiland water sampling)with period between observations
about3 month.

Wehad disclosedthe increasingof '37CsmigrationparametersD and V (for centers of
132Cs inventories)underinfluenceKC1in 10-20time.

We had disclosedtoo the very considerableincreasingD and V for quick component
of migrationbut because of very little of the componentvolume (near 2 % of total
`37CsMventory in the soil profile) we have not the essential contamination of ground
water.

Problems

No significantproblems

Outline plans for next year

IGSB will participate in the two joint samplingexercises planned for May and
September1998.

Riverand lakewatermonitoringwillbe continued
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• Soilsamplingand analyseswillbe continued.

Partner 5: Ukrainian Hydrometeorological Institute (UHMI)

Introduction and objectives of the reportingperiod

Accordingto the scheduledtimetableof the projectresearchactivitywas focusedon
experimentalcollectionof materialneedto be analysedfor furtherunderstandingof
mainmechanismscontrollingprocessesof radionuclideredistributionamongdifferent
componentsof naturalwater systems.Resultsto beobtainedwillbe used for
evaluationof parametersessentialfor retrospectiveand predictivemodellingof
radionuclideswash-offfromnaturalcatchments,transportto andin rivers and lakes.

For reportedperiodthe maindirectionsof UHMIstudieswere:

Fieldsamplingexerciseson collectionof water,bottomsedimentand soil from
sometestedlakesand theircatchments;
Laboratoryprocessingof collectedmaterialusingradiometricand physico-
chemicalmethods;
Preparationof digitaldatabaseof the dataof radiologicalmonitoringof Ukrainian
RiversaffectedbyChernobylaccidentin order to performa statisticalanalysisof
parameterof long-termvariationin activityconcentrationin theirwater.

Field sampling

The objectiveof fieldsamplingcampaignwas to collectsomeadditionalmaterialof
water,bottomsedimentandsoilin order to get moredetailedinformationabout
propertiesand structureof radioactivecontaminationof sometested lakes.

Threesets of joint fieldexerciseswerecarriedout—

in Februarysamplingof waterandbottomsedimentcores havebeen done from ice-
coveredRussianandBelarusianlakes- KozhanovskoeR1, SvyatoeR2, SvyatskoeB5,
SvyatoeB7. BottomsedimentshavebeencollectedusingminiMackerethcorer, eight
cores (duplicatefor eachlakes)havebeenthenslicedin 2-cmintervalfor top 20 cm
andin 4-cmdeeper.Allrussiansamplesbroughtto Kiev,andbelanissianonesshared
for furtheranalysisbetweenUHMIandIGS.Watersampleswere takenin plastictanks
and deliveredto the laboratory.

The programof fieldcampaignin Mayincludedan additionalsamplingof water and
soilcores fromlakeswithcounteredcatchmentareawhereit couldbe wash-offinput
to the lakecreated- SvyatoeR2, SvyatskoeB5.Water sampleswere alsocollectedin
Kozhanovskoelake at threelocations—inputcreek,lake and output creek. The choice
of soilsamplingpointswas deducedbydosimetricdata in order to in the best way to
reflecta spatialpictureof objectcontaminationSamplingwas carriedout using
sectionalsoil-corerup to depth20 cm.Directlyon a placesoilcolumnwas slicedinto
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sublayersby 1- 3 cm intervaldependingon visuallyobservabledistinctionsin soil
texture, thenallsubsampleswerepackedin labelledairtightplasticbags.

Joint intercoordinationmeetingin Weingartenin July was accompaniedby sampling
exercises as well. 6 cores of bottom sediments(from 40 cm to 1 m length) were
collected from Lake Constance (Obersee) and 7 cores were collected from Lake
Vorsee. 1 water sample (1330 1) from Lake Constance and 2 samples from lake
Vorsee (200 1each) were collectedusinglarge volumewater sampler„Midiya".Three
cores of bottom sediment from Lake Constance (2) and Lake Lugano collected in
recentyearsandpreviouslyalreadyanalysedin FHRWare subjectedfor 210Pbdatingto
be done by UHMI.All the cores selectedwere slicedin 0.5 cm interval,showeda nice
resolution of "Chernobyl" and "weapon test" 137Cspeaks and will be used in
intercomparisonof mathematicalmodels.

2 lOrbnDating of lake's bottom sedimentusing profile is out of specificscope of the
project,howeveris veryusefulas complementaryinformationabout temporalchanges
in sedimentationrate in particularplaces of the lake over the last century. This has
become quite helpful in correct defmitionof responsibleparameter in mathematical
modellingof verticaldistributionof artificialradionuclide(e.g. 137Cs)in lake's bottom
sediments.Among these forces are most important an acceleration of soil erosion
owingto anthropogenicload on environmentin last decadesor seasonal(yearby year)
changesin hydrologicallyderived(riverine)inputof sedimentsto the lake.

Laboratory analysis

In the laboratoryof UHMIthe followinganalyseswere and are beingperformed:

Determinationof the weightcharacteristicsof soil samples- volumetricdensity,
fieldhumidityetc. Somepart of sampleswasnot driedup, and remainedpackedin
a refrigeratorfor the consequentanalysisof the samplesin a naturalstate;
Separationof solidpart andpore water in bottomsedimentby highspeed
centrifugation.

2. Determinationof cationexchangecapacity(CEC)of solidby methodof barium
displacement;
Determinationof organicmattercontentas losson ignition(LODafter 2 hours at a
temperature900°C;
Filteringsamplesof water andpore water througha membranefilter0.45 microns
and concentrationof dissolvedCs-137on a selectivesorbent "ANFEZH"by ion-
exchangecolumn;
Radiometricmeasurementof Cs-137activityin soil,bottom sedimentand water
samplesusinga semiconductorcoaxial-typeand well-typegamma-spectrometer
• RTECEG&G;
Pore wateranalysisfor 137CsandmajorcationsCa, Mg, K, Na, NW- with
applicationof AASmethod;
Determinationof Cs-137speciationandmaincompetingmacro-cations(Kt Cr
and Mr) in soilandbottomsedimentbya methodof sequentialextractions.

The preliminaryresultsof the laboratoryexperimentswere reported on the
AQUASCOPEmeetingin July,1999inWeingartenand summarisedon fig.5.1-5.2and
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in table5.1. Laboratoryanalysesof remainedsampleshavenot been fmishedyet, but
willbe presentedin the finalreport.

Cs-137 In bottom sediments, 1999 C9-137 In son, 1999
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Fig.5.1Verticaldistributionof '22Csin bottomsediment Fig.5.2Verticaldistributionof InCs in soil

Table5.1 Summaryof Cs-137contaminationofsystemstudiedlakes

Lake
Cs-137Inventory,kBq/m2 Cs-137

concentration
in water,Bq/L

Macrocationconcentrationin pore water,
mg/L

Soil Bottom
Sediment

Ca Mg K NH4

Svyatoe,Russia 1145
(1200)

613
(714)

10.5 6-16 3-10 11-30 10-30

Kozhanovskoe,
Russia

(750) 460-370
(335)

8.6 15-20 6-12 7-10 9-13

Svtatoje-3,
Belarus

(1370) 480 8.5




5-25




Svyatskoje-5,
Belarus

340 136 5.3





Intercomparison of radiometric analyses

Becauseof a numberof participantsare involvedin providingwith radiometricanalysis
at differentstagesof the projectexecutionandthesedata to be used by co-partners"as
it is", it was decidedduring first year to carry out some intercomparisonexercises.
These exercises are aimed only to check out the replicabilitybetween the results
obtainedin differentlabs and are not understoodas comprehensivequalitativeanalysis
of analytical techniques used. Intercomparison consists of interchange of
environmentalsamples(bottomsediment,water, suspendedmatter etc.) processed in
one lab with anotherfollowedby radiometriccountingof chosen samplesand check if
they fall into defined range of gross (radio) activity. All the data sets obtained in
differentlabs are beingstatisticallycomparedagainsteach other in order to make sure
whetheracceptablereplicabilitytake place or if there is an apparent discrepancy.First
experience between UHMI and IGS shows that accuracy of radiometric data is
sufficient(R2=0.96-0.99)and does not exceedca. 10% of standard error in range of
activity 10-100Bq/per sample,though allowsone significantlyimprove even such a
"good" replicabilitybecauseof systematiccharacterof errors appeared in lower range
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of activity.This is'to be done after all the participantsinvolved(namely—UHMI, IGS,
TYPHOON,FH R-W & ECN)contributetheirdata sets for arbitrarystatisticaltest.

Fig.5.3 Intercomparisonresults—data of 131CsradiometricanalysisprovidedbyUHMIagainstdata of IGS

Objectives for the next period

The UkrainianHydrometeorologicalResearchInstituteplanesthe followingtasksfor
the nextperiodof the AQUASCOPEproject:

Completionof the laboratoryanalysesof samplescollectedduringfieldexercisesof
1999
Planningof experimentalworkfor 1999-2000and arrangementof joint samplingin
Ukraine;
Evaluationof obtainedresults,defmitionof mechanismsandparameterscontrolling
radionuclidedistributionamongabioticcomponentsof the lakesstudied;
Preparationof the report.

Partner 6: Department of Radiation Protection and Nuclear Safety (DPRSN)

Objectives for the reporting period
To carry out measurementsof frayededge sites (FES) and radiocaesiuminterception
potential (RIP) of sediment samples from the Belarus and Russia (Chernobyl
contaminatedareas)and Germanylakes.

Progress achieved

Since the field samplingat the Chernobylzone and German lakes was performed in
Mayand July 1999it was not possibleto presentin this report the data concerningthe
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characterizationof these sedimentsamples.Instead,FES and RIP determinationswere
carriedout to Tejoriver (Portugal)sediments.

FES determinations

The method used to the FES determinations(Cremerset al., 1988) is based on the
maskingof the ion exchangesites using a suitablebackgroundlevel of silver thiourea
(AgTU)beingthe actionof the caesiumions restrictedto the smallnumberof specific
adsorption sites that are inaccessibleto the bulky silver thiourea complex. The
experimentalprocedure consists firstly, on the sediments presaturation with silver
thiourea (AgTU 0.015M). Afterwards,the sedimentsare equilibrated (24 hrs) with
silverthiourea solutionscontainingincreasinglevelsof caesium chloride(1(Y5to 10-2
M) 137Cslabelled.Finally,the suspensionsare centrifuged and the caesium activity
measured at the liquid phase by gamma spectrometry.The results are plotted as
caesiumadsorbedversusconcentrationin the equilibriumsolution.
Figure 1 shows the radiocaesiumsorption isothermsfor Tejo river sediments.The
sorption plateau values correspondto the FES capacity.However, as it can be seen
mainlyfor A and S sedimentsthe plateau on the sorption isotherm seems not be
reached.

Cs in solution (meg 1-1)

Figure 6.1 Caesiumsorptionisothermsinthefrayededgesites(FES)

20

T1

A

— —Power (A)

Power .(S)

—Log. (T1)

Another calculationmethod was carried out which allows the FES determinations
before the adsorption maximumhas been reached. The procedure consists on the

application of the Langmuir equation X = —
C to the radiocaesium sorption

k + C
isotherms.The intercept resultingfrom the study of the dependence of the inverse
concentrationof caesiumadsorbedon the inverseconcentrationof caesiumin solution

(Figure6.2), this is, the linearizationof the Langmuirequation,-1=11) +
1

X Xm C Xm'
corresponds to the inverse value of the maximum adsorption (FES capacity).
Therefore, the FES valuescould be obtainedfrom the last range of isotherm before
sorptionmwximum,whichcorrespondsto highcaesiumconcentrations.The capacityof
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high affinitysites (HAS)can also be determinedusing the initialrange of isothermat
low caesiumconcentrations.These siteshavinga veryhigh selectivityto caesiumwill
be accupiedbycaesiumin the firstplace.

14Cs]

ads.

(kg

mecn

0.4
0.35

0.3
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0.2
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— Linear (A)

- Linear (S)

y=0.0171x+ 0.1168
R2= 0.8922

y = 0.0161x + 0.1033

R2= 0.9418
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Figure6.2Inverseofthecaesiumconcentrationadsorbedinthesedimentsversustheinverseof
thecaesiumconcentrationinsolutiontohighcaesiumconcentrations.

The values obtainedfor FES using the Cremerset al., (1988) method and Langmuir
calculations(FESandHAS)are presentedin Table 1.

Table6.1 Frayededgesites(FES)determinationsto Tejo riversediments(Portugal)
usingCremerset al. method(1988)andLangmuirequation

Sediments

CEC

cmolkg

Cremers et al..1988 Langmuir
FES

meq kg-1
FES

meq kg 1
HAS

meq kgt

T1 14.3 4.1±0.7 3.7 0.29





(7.9%)
A 27.9 9.9±2.7 8.6 0.63





(7.4%)




31.4 10.6±1.8 9.7 0.44





(4.5%)

It can be seenthat FES valuesobtainedfrom the Langmuirlinearizationare lower than
those calculatedfrom the radiocaesiumsorption plateau. The HAS presented values
whichcorrespondsto about4 to 8%of the FES.

RIP determinations

On the other hand,the characterizationof a systemin terms of FES capacityand trace
selectivity coefficient (Ke(Cs/K))allows predictions of radiocaesium distribution
coefficientsin scenariosfor whichthe FES are homoionicallypotassiumor ammonium
saturated, and could be calculated using the equation
[Kd(Cs).rny]= Ke(Cs I K).[FES]. Consequently,it could be expected that the Kd
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potassiumor ammoniumconcentrationproductwouldbe constant and equal to the Re.
FES product. This quantitydefinedas the RadiocaesiumInterceptionPotential (RIP)
was determinedto Tejo river sedimentsusing the followingexperimentalprocedure:
Firstly,sedimentsamplesare repeatedlypreequilibratedwith silver thiourea solutions
containingpotassiumor ammoniumconcentrationsrangingfrom 2x104 M to 10.2M.
Afterwards,the same sedimentsare equilibrated(24 hrs) with the samesolutions'37Cs
labelled.After phase separation,the caesiumin the liquidphase is measured and the
distributioncoefficientscalculated.Finally,in order to determinethe exchangeableIQ
the sediment samples are equilibratedwith 1M ammoniumacetate solution. After
phaseseparationthe caesiumis measuredat the liquidphase and the exchangeableKa
calculated.The RIP in ammoniumscenariofor S sedimentis presentedin Figure6.3.

KdmNH4

(meq

g'1)

10

1

0.1

0.01

0.001

• S

A S ex.

- — - Log. (S)

- — - Log. (S ex.)

0 2 4 6 8 10

mNH4 (meq

Figure6.3mi,,H4dependenceoftheKa.mm.14productforS sediment.

It can be seen that the exchangeableRIP valuesusing ammoniumacetate extraction
(lowercurve) are lower than those correspondingto the RIP (first curve), by a factor
of about five. The valuesobtainedin potassiumscenariofor exchangeableRIP were
about ten timeslower thanthose obtainedto RIP.The reasonfor this differenceshould
be the caesium fixation by the sediments. This means that the radiocaesium
interceptionpotentialvaluesare overestimatedif the fractionof exchangeablecaesium
is not taken into account.

Reference
Cremers, A., Eisen, A., De Preter, P., Maes, A. (1988) Quantitative Analysis of
RadiocaesiumRetentionin Soils.Nature, Vol.335,n°6187,247-249.

Partner7 FachhochschuleWeingarten(FHWEIN)

Collection of existing data from Lake Constance and Lake Vorsee

Thefollowingdata werecollectedand storedin an EXCELdata base:
- lake characteristics

water analyses(dissolvedCs-137,Cs-137in suspendedmatter,, Kd-values,major
ions, temperature,pH, 02, in lake water,inflowsand outflows)
sedimentandpore water analyses(verticaldistributionsof Cs-137in bottom
sediments,horizontaldistributionsof Cs-137inventories,Cs-137 exchangeability,
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Cs-137in porewaters,cationsin pore waters,exchangeablecationsin sediments,
organicmattercontent, [FES]and [RIP]measurements)
Cs-137in fish(alsoweightandlength)

„MaterialsandMethods"and „References"werealsogiven.

Sampling on Lake Constance and Lake Vorsee

Determination of fallout to lake catchment
In March1999,9 soilcores were takenat threesiteson meadowsin the catchmentof
LakeVorseefor the determinationof the meancatchmentfallout.

Water sampling
Duringthe Aquascopemeetingin Weingarten,Germanyin July 1999, a 13301water
samplewas taken at the deepest site of Lake Constanceusing a large volume water
sampler(Midiyasystem).Water sampleswere taken from Lake Vorsee in November
1998,June 1999and July 1999. In 1999, samplingwas carried out using the Midiya
system.Alsophysico-chemicalparametersweremeasured(temperature,pH, 02).

Sediment sampling
Duringthe AquascopemeetinginWeingarten,Germanyin July 1999,7 sedimentcores
were taken from the deepest site of Lake Constanceusing a Meischner& Rumohr
gravitycorer and 7 sedimentcores were sampledfrom Lake Vorseeusing a sediment
corer speciallyconstructedfor soft sediments.

• The followingmeasurementswillbe done bythe groupsFHW,DGAandTyphoon:
Analysisof the verticaldistributionof Cs-137
(0.5 cm intervalsat one Lake Constancesedimentcore, 10 cm intervalsat 2 Lake
Vorseesedimentcores)
Themeaninventories(Bq/m2)willbe determined.
Cs-137exchangeabilityin sediments
Cs-137in pore waterof LakeVorseesedimentcores
Cationsin pore water (Ca2+,Mg2÷,Nat IC-,N114+)
Exchangeablecationsin sediments
Organicmatterin sediments(%)
[FES]and [MP] in sediments
Ic`ff(Cs/K),Ketff(Cs/NI-I4)
Sorptionkineticstudies
ComparanceNI-LACextractionandinfinitebath

Fish sampling

In 1998/199936 fishwere caught in Lake Constance(26 in 1998and 10in 1999) and
14 fish in Lake Vorsee (5 in 1998 and 9 in 1999) for determinationof the Cs-137
activityconcentration.
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First results for Lake Constance and Lake Vorsee

Lake catchment fallout
A meancatchmentfalloutof 28000Bq/m2wascalculatedfor Lake Vorseecatchment.

Water
The dissolvedCs-137activityin the waterof LakeConstancehas furtherdecreased.
Duringthe stratificationperiodin July 1999,a Cs-137concentrationof 0.13 mBq/1in
the surfacewaterwas measured.Threeyearsago, inJuly 1996,the Cs-137
concentrationin the surfacewater was0.24 mBq/1.A Kd-valueof 1.98•1081/kgwas
determinedin July1999.
An additionalwater sampleshouldbe takenduringthe circulationperiodin winter
1999/2000.
Whereasthe dissolvedCs-137concentrationin the water of LakeVorseeamountedto
90 mBq/1in November1998,the Cs-137concentrationdecreasedbyhalfin summer
1999,47 mBq/lin June 1999and 34 mBq/1in July 1999.Kd-valuesof 9213 I/kgin
June 1999and 13124I/kgin July 1999weredetermined.

Sediment
The verticaldistributionsof Cs-137andNI-14concentrationsin the pore watersof 3
sedimentscores fromLakeVorseewerealreadydetermined.Both,Cs-137and NH4
concentrationsin pore watersincreasewithincreasingsedimentdepth
(Core 1:
Cs-137concentrationincreasesfrom72 +- 37 mBq/1in the 0-10 cm layerto 605 +- 56
mBq/1in the 30-40cm layer,NH4concentrationfrom 13.7mg/lin the upper layerto
49.2 mg/lin the deepestlayer.
Core 2:
Cs-137concentrationincreasesfrom 126+- 29 mBq/lin the 0-10 cm layerto 474 +-
43 mBq/1in the 30-40cmlayer,NH4concentrationfrom2.4 mg/lin the upper layerto
52.4 mg/lin the deepestlayer.
Core 3:
NI-14concentrationincreasesfrom4,7 mg/lin the upper layerto 70 mgflin the deepest
layer.)

Fish
In 1998,Cs-137activityconcentrationin planctivorousfishfromLake Constance
rangedfrom 1 Bq/kgto 4 Bqkg. In 1998,Cs-137activityconcentrationin carps from
LakeVorseelaybetween18Bq/kgand40 Bq/kgandin one pikesamplea Cs-137
activityconcentrationof 207 Bq/kgwas measured.

In 1999about 10fishfromLakeConstancewillbe measuredin September.
In 1999,Cs137activityconcentration incarpsfromLake Vorseerangedfrom66
Bq/kgto 110Bq/kgandin one pikesamplea Cs-137activityconcentrationof 216
Bq/kgwasmeasured, 2 samplesof eelhad 91 Bq/kgand 115Bq/kg.
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